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Liquor Industry Moves Fluoridationunsr supreme un

Is Revolution

Dental Health
New York last week heard

In Nations
supplies of many cities. The oc-

currences of brown staining or

"mottling" of tooth enamel was
observed only in instances where
fluorides occurred in excess of the
recommended one part per million.

The charge that fluoridation is
unconstitutional carries little
weight. The Supreme Court has
refused to rule on it at all, main-

taining that it is not a constitu-
tional issue. Even the charge of

socialized medicine through "mass
medication" is a dramatization.
Fluoridation is left to the vote
of .individual communities and
there has been no federal ruling
on the measure. In the strictist
sense of the word, fluoride is not
really medication,

" but rather a
preventative to be used along with
other dental health precautions.

Possibly the most sensational
and charge against
fluoridation is that proposed by
some who feel that it represents
a Communist conspiracy. This
charge is based on the fact that
fluorine, in poisonous dosages, acts
on man's nervous system to gradu-

ally reduced his reasoning proces-ses- i
An enemy could supposedly

dump the stored supply of sodium
fluoride in the water supply to

destroy the inhabitants of a city
by wholesale means. This is a
highly inaccurate and unlikely ar-

gument. An enemy would be most
ineffective in choosing to poison
the water with sodium fluoride.
Several tons would be necessary
to provide lethal concentrations,
and storage facilities and equip-
ment of public water works are
simply not constructed to handle
such quanties of chemicals. Many
other poisons would provide a
more expedient .. and . effective
weapon for the purposes of an
enemy.
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strategy for liberalizing tax dc
ductions for the liquor industry's
political campaigns which the
Supreme Court recently ruled
against.

Ever since prohibition ended,
the liquor companies have been
fighting various political cam-

paigns, one of them against local
option. They are against having
local communities decide whether
they should be wet or dry, and
their advertising campaigns to
influence the vote have run into
u lot of money. Political adver-
tising under, the rules of inter
nal revenue is not deductible, and
the U. Court last
winter handed 9 down a ruling
against the liquor industry on
this point.

But at last week's convention,
Bert G. Goss of the Hill and
Knowlton advertising firm map
ped plans for making political ad

vertising Hill and
Knowlton, incidentally, is the
firm hired by the cigarette in

dustry which retained doctors to
refute the now ofucial findings
of the American Cancer Society
and the Public Health Service
that cigarettes do cause lung
cancer.

Note Simultaneous with
launching of the
advertising campaign, the liquor
moguls let it be known that the
consumption of whisky and gin for
1959 would be 223,000,000 gallons,
an increase of four per-ce- over
1958. It was also estimated that
bv 1975 the consumption of wine
would be 315,000,000 gallons a

year, an increase of 46.5 per cent
over the 215,000,000 gallons of
wine consumed in 1958.

. Headlines and Footnotes
Avcrell Harriman isn't

the only Democrat with
his eye on a trip to Red China.
Ex-Se- Bill Benton of Connecti

cut, first assistant secretary of
state for the Voice of America
also wants to go to Peiping. He
will cruise on the Mediterranean
this summer with Adlai Steven
son, then go to Moscow, and if
possible Red China ... a handful
of Rabbis are trying to make the
confirmation of Adm. Lewis
Strauss a religious issue. A few
in Miami and New York have
been stirring up mail to sena-
tors. Private surveys, however,
indicate that s of the
Jewish population arc against
Strauss, because of what he did to
Dr. Robert Oppenheimer. Strauss,
i n c i d e n 1 1 y , is not re
corded in the Washington, D C

roll of honor for 1958 in which
arc listed those who contributed
to United Jewis Appeal . . . says
Sen. Ernest Gruening of Alaska,
one of three Jewish members of
the Senate: "It would be a tragic
mistake to vote for or against
anyene because of religion. .

The White House now has u

'spy" inside the Harris legisla
tive oversight committe Jack
Stark, who used to be social as-

sistant to President and Mrs. Eis
enhower. This is the committee
which last year, after much prod
ding, finally got around to prob
ing Sherman Adams and Bernard
Goldfine.

Friendly Rivals
Democratic presidential candi

dates, may be rivals, but some of
them have a high regard for each
other's integrity and voting rcc
ord.

When Handsome Sen. Jack
Kennedy of Massachusetts went
to Buffalo last week to barnstorm
and take by storm that city's
l irge Polish and Irish voting pop
ulation, ho left word with his
stuff to record .his position in the
Senate exactly as Hubert Humph
rey voted. '

Senator Humphrey of Minneso
ta is another active, though un- -

oeclarcd. Democratic candidate
for president.

Senator Kennedy, having com

plete confidence in Humphrey
instructed his staff to follow
Humphrey categorically and
without deviation.

Humphrey's staff, learning of
this, plotted to introduce a rider
to cfce appropriations bill that no
benefits; would accrue to the
state of Massachusetts. They
wanted to see if they could get
the Senator from Massachusetts'
staff to go on record for it.

But Senator Humphrey, learn
ing of the maneuver, stopped it.
Apparently Jack Kennedy s con
fidence in Hubert Humphrey was
justified.

ft Change We Hope You'll Like

Editor's Note: Sylvia Rawlin-so- n

is a senior at the Un-

iversity of Oregon, majoring in
journalism. Miss Rawlinson's
home town is Salem. This
article is a summarization of
her senior thesis.

BY SYLVIA RAWLINSON

University of Oregon
The fluoridation of public water

supplies is one issue on the ballot
over which few Americans have
remained apathetically indifferent.
Since it appeared before the
voters in cities of New York
and Wisconsin about a decade
and a half ago, it has evolved into
the most controversial public
health issue since compulsory vac-
cination was advocated.

Studies on fluorides in connec
tion with denial health were begun
by Drs. G. V. Black and Frederick
S. McKoy in 1306 . in Colorado
Springs. As it became increasing-
ly apparent that the amount of
fluoride in tooth enamel had a
beneficial effect in limiting decay,
the United Slates Public Health
Service appointed H. Trendley
Dean to investigate. In 1945, New-burg-h

and Kingston, New York
began the most extensive public
health experiment ever conducted
in this country. Kingston served
as a control city while Newburgh
added sodium fluoride to the water
supply to bring the fluoride con-

tent up to one part per million.
This level had, according to all

previous findings, been both safe
and effective inhibiting decay.

Results of this momentous ten- -

year experiment indicated that the
addition of one part fluorine
per million parts water reduced
tooth decay by 58 among chil-
dren receiving the treated water
from birth to the age of ten.
Furthermore, . extensive physical
exams conducted throughout the
test revealed that the fluoride in
the water had caused no medical
defects.

By 1950. the Public Health Ser
vice had approved mass fluorida
tion in communities where the
chemical was not naturally present
in the water supply. Shortly there
after the American Dental Asso-
ciation endorsed the measure. It
was then that the fluoridation
issue began being buffeted about
by public opinion. ., .....'

In cities considering the addi
tion of fluorides to the public
water supply, the citizens were
deluged with pamphlets, fliers and
telephone calls urging them to
keep this "rat poison" out of the
water.1 Wherever fluoridation was
a public issue, the same argu-
ments 'appeared.

Opponents of fluoridation base
their arguments on four major
premises: fluorine is a cumula-
tive poison and experimentation
has been inadequate to warrant
mass acceptance, the proposal vio-

lates constitutional rights of the
individual, it interferes with the
beliefs of some religious groups
and it is a Communist conspiracy
to undermine man's nervous sys
tem.

No one has denied the fact that
fluorine is poisonous .to man in

concentrated dosages. This is not
too valid nn argument in view of
the fact that many chemicals in
our basic diets are poisonous in

quantity even table salt. With
fluorine in water at one part per
million, a person would have to
drink a whole bathtub of water at
one lime in order to observe any
ill effects. And it might be n real
job to discover whether the volume
of waler or the fluorine was re
sponsible for any reactions. Cumu-
lative effects also are insignificant
at this level, as evidenced by the
presence of fluorine in many foods.
It has also been discovered that
the body excretes a large amount
of the fluorine ingested within a
few hours. '

Arguments which assert the
doubt that fluoridation has not re-

ceived sufficient experimentation
arc involid also. Public health of
ficials have repeatedly asserted
that no other public health meas-

ure has undergone such extensive
experimentation before recom
mendation. They refer both to the
results of the Newburgh-Kingsto-

r study and to the natural
occurences of fluorides in the water
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. WASHINGTON Concern over
our deteriorating position in Lat-
in America has become so great
that President Eisenhower is con
sidering the appointment of our
No. 1 political ambassador in La
tin America, Robert C. Hill, as
assisianr. secretary of State.

Hill is now U.S. Ambassador to
Mexico, where he has done an
excellent job, won the cooperation
of both Mexican officials. The Am- -

rican business community, and
such Democratic leaders as Lyn-
don Johnson of Texas. Recently
Hill handled the courtesy call of
President Eisenhower on Presi.
dent Lopez Matcos with success.

Hill's retirement from Mexico
would leave. a vacuum in that key
:ountry. However, with probably
as much Communism in n

countries as there was
in China 10 years ago, it Is be
lieved important to initiate dec!
sive imaginative policies in the
Western Hemisphere. Hill is con
sidcrcd about the best qualified
man to do this.

Whisky and Supreme Court
The liquor industry is planning

another mve the Su
prcme Court this time in regard
to tax exemptions.

It was Louis Nichols, executive
vice president of the Schenley
whisky empire which mastermind
ed the censure of the Supreme
Court by the American Bar As-

sociation. On top of this, the con-

vention of wine and spirit whole
salers of America meeting in

QUOTES FROM
THE NEWS

BERLIN West Berlin Mayor
Willy Brandt, on the now circum

vented Soviet ultimatum for the
West to get out of Berlin by to

day:
'After what we have been

through, we have lost the habit
of being afraid. We refused to be
slaves of a date on the calendar
dictated by others."

WASHINGTON Senate GOP
Leader Everett M. Dirksen, say
ing he understood Senate civil
rights backers will ; launch a
heavy effort for strong civil
riehts legislation next week:

I'd like to see a civil rights
bill as early as possible, and I'd
like to see it done in this session.
If it goes over to the election
year it does not minimize your
difficulty or make the task eas
ier."

NEW YORK Virgil T. Blossom
former school superintendent of
Little Rock, Ark., giving one rea
son he thinks the city had trouble
with desegregation:

'One of the main reasons for
the crisis was ... the federal
government had no plan and no
policy for carrying out the law

. even after the situation at
Central (High School) had become

chaotic as to threaten destruc
tion of the public school system."

WASHINGTON - President Ei
senhower. asking Congress to let
the United States share atomic in
formation and equipment with
more of its NATO Allies: '.

"The introduction of modern
weapons into NATO forces should
be no cause for concern on the
part of other countries, since
NATO is purley a defensive alli-

ance."
i rrr: ", .

Allies Abandon
an Francisco

Summit Plans
t GKNKVA UPI The West

ern Allies hnvc abandoned Sun
Francisco as the site for a sum-
mit conference in favor of Vienna,
it was reported today.

The estcrn powers have just
about made up their minds to
holding a hcads-of-stat- e parley in
Vienna, probably in tho first 10

days of September, reliuble con
ference sourccs said. Russia is ex-

pected to go along with the choice.
A final decision will' not be

made until the end of the present
Geneva foreign ministers' confer-
ence. ' . )

The San Frnncisco-for-tho-sum- -

mit boom reached its" peak about
three weeks ago. Nikita Khrus-
hchev was known to want to visit
the United States. New York was
ruled out on grounds of security
difficulties. The Soviets had in-

dicated they did not object to
Francisco, i

But the French and Western
Germans raised strong objec-
tions centering mainly on the dif-

ficulty of summit press coverage
facea oy hmopcan newspapers
in San Francisco,
i General Charles de Gaulle an-
nounced flatly that If a top level
meeting were held on the Ameri-
can West Coast, it would be at-
tended by Premier Michel Debre
rather than himself. That ap-

parently killed the idea,
i Geneva.- - with ' Its ample hotel
and communications facilities, al-
so has- been considered seriouslyas a site. But many diplomats
felt it would not provide an at-

mosphere conducive to success-
ful negotiations. They cited the
Swiss city's long record of diplc-mnl- ic

f.iiluro5 including tho toss
Mllimill COIlllTCIKY.

, As a means of bridging all this

opposition, alternative methods of

supplying fluoride as a dental pre-- ,

ventive have been considered.' The
ideal vehicle for fluoride should

be such that its consumption will

correspond with the capacity for
such intake by the individual. At

the same time, it should be avail-

able to the largest part of the
population, and especially to chil-

dren from birth to ten years of

age. It is a fact among
dental authorities that the most
extensive dental neglect occurs

among e families who

are not financially able to se-- ,

cure regular dental check-ups- .'

They are also uneducated with re-

spect to the importance of dental
hygiene.

Some alternative methods of

providing fluoride have been pro-- '
posed but most of them, fail to
meet the demands of the

group, j
The addition of

fluoride to foods would require ex
tensive experimentation and would
probably result' in extremely un-

equal consumption since diets and
tastes vary so among individuals.

Fluoride pills have been effec
tive when used, but the problem
which their use imposes1 would be
one of education as to their proper
use and the poisonous aspects if
treated carelessly. - .

The referendum has repeatedly ,
placed the fluridation issue in the
hands of the voters. They must
decide on a medical and scientific
issue which has entered the po-

litical realm and is subject to po-

litical manipulation by special
interest groups. The community
considering fluoridation must be
educated about it. Once people are
informed about an issue, they arc
immune to emotional appeals.

inuM.ics, .Traiivniiif mu inclining of.
come affected.
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of the oldest. William Caslon designed
it in 1720.

We think it is particularly appropri-
ate for a newspaper. whose roots go as
far back into Oregon's past - as The
Observer's. Caslon is an old style face'

' but it is as much used and is as beauti-
ful today as it ever was., The Observer
is an old newspaper, as Western .news-
papers go, and it is, we trust, more use-
ful today than it has ever been in the
past. .

Omitted from the new logotype is the
word "Evening." The Observer is not
an evening, paper, actually; it is an after-- ;
noon newspaper. To be perfectly accurate
it should be the "La Grande Afternoon
Observer." But we think the time of
day the Miper is published is sufficiently
well known so that daily reference to it
is unnecessary, , , ,

It is too much to expect that everyone
will like the type change the very first

. day, or even the first week but we hope
it is not too much to expect that every-
one will get used to the change in time
and will then agree that it is an

The Observer has a slightly different
look today.

Probably no one failed to notice this
the moment he picked up the paper. The
type style in the name plate or logotype
on the front page has been changed.

At first glance some readers may not
like it. For reasons never satisfactorily
explained readers of publications do not
always take kindly to changes in typo-

graphic appearance. In time readers al-

ways seem to get used to such changes,
but at first they seem strange and un-
familiar if not unfriendly.

iWhy change something as time hon-
ored as a nameplate? We have a ready
answer for that question. The rather,
odd script type chosen some years back
somehow idoes not seem suitable or ap-
propriate for the name of a newspaper.
It; lacks something perhaps dignity Or
solidarity. But whatever it lacks, wo
think the new type selected does have.

I This new type is called Caslon Old
Style. As the name implies it is by no
means a new type face. In fact it is one
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NEW HOPE FOR...

PARALYSIS
VICTIMS

Through New Discoveries!
' ' AMAZING RESULTS AT SPEARS

The discoveries and developments made at

Spears Chiropractic Hospital for the treatment

of most diseases are bringing relief to many suffer-

ers who believed they were doomed to invalidism.

Thousands of patients from every state in

the Union and several foreign countries enter

Spears Hospital each year. Though no claims are
made for cures, many patients proclaim their re'
suits as miraculous. Only, nature cures and all a
doctor can,do is assist in this great work. Because

about 90 of our patients reach us after having
been given up or declared incurable elsewhere,

'
naturally some of them arrive too late for com-

plete relief, but a majority go home well satisfied ,

and happy. Chiropractic treatment gets at the
cause of disease instead of being just a palliative

"measure.

For further information, see your local Chiro-

practor and write Spears Chiropractic Hospital
for free documented proof of results in scores of

different diseases. Also send names of friends to
whom you want us to send our literature.

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY MUSCULAR ATROPHY w
Muscular Dystrophy is I paralysis - Muscular Atrophy results from the

suiting from disturbances ol the nerves disturbances in the front part of the
allowing an infiltration- of fatty tissue spinal cord and usually begins with
in the muscles which in advanced cases atrophy or wasting of the small muscles

may bring about total paralysis. Paral- - of the hands. Later it may extend to

ysis. begins in the tegs, gradually other muscles.
. .

-
; ..'

spreads upward unless arrestment can
be obtained. . MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

.
1

Multiple Sclerosis results from lm- -

CEREBRAL PALSY . pairment of the spinal nerves, spinal
card and UMbraitKlt kliMThe name Cerebral Palsy means brain

birth
condition

WiWfil'ffi cStonpiS JgSM,;
lwenl ,0

,he Uni,ed Sla,es'The spasticity is sometimes local but ,ln
more often affects the voluntary

- - - ..'
muscles of the entire body. Many cases CEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE OR STROKES
have varying degrees of epileptoid con- -

paralysis (rom hemorrhages within -

yulsions. The minds of some are at- -
,the br,ini commonly Known as strokes;-

fected while others have near normal are moS frequently associated with
mentality. There are seldom two cases

nign blood pressure, such as hyper- -
alike or affected to the same degree. lension ,no hardening ol the arteries,
njury appears to be the most predom- - known M arteriosclerosis,

inant cause of Cerebral Palsy. Many of
.the cases are associated with skull
distortion of one type or another, caus- - AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS

ing pressure on the brain. Through our Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis is '
research, we have develeped new types rapidly progressive paralysis resulting

f treatment far such condition. from involvement of the brain stem
, , , ; located at the base of the skull. There '

' re mn causes fr ,hij condition.- ruiiUMTtiiiis nec, jnjurjes among which play an
Paralysis resulting from Poliomyelitis important role. Early symptoms of these

affects the front part of the spinal conditions are paralysis of the hands
cord in the spinal type ol paralysis and and arms. As the disease advances, leg

Governor Faubus Takes Deserved Licking
; . Arkansas' Governor Orvnl Kaulws is

licking his wounds, we hope, and wonder-
ing what hit him today.

, Governor Faubus took a terrific slap
iij the face from Little Kock voters Mon-

day, and it appears now that Little Rock
high schools mny be opened again next
fall..

Faubus went to the wall for part of
the Little Hock school board, and againstanother board faction, in a special recall
election Monday. Faubus' boys lost, leav-
ing control of the board firmly in the
hands of the moderates in the Little
Hock community.

The moderates, of course, don't like
integration. But neither do they believe
in deliberate flouting of the law of the
land, either. As n result the integration

plan originally drawn up by ol

Superintendent Virgil Blossom seems
likely to go into effect this fall. ,

Blossom, incidentally, has been des-
cribing his Little Rock troubles in cur-
rent issues of, the Saturday Evening
Post. The series makes excellent reading,
and gives a good insight into the whole
Little Rock situation.)

Although Faubus staked everything
on his belief that die-ha- rd segregation
was the popular view, and although he
lost, there still, is the chance of trouble
in Little Rock again this fall. .....

If, however,: the federal government
handles the situation more wisely this
time if troops are not sent in there
is good reason to believe that Monday's
election was. the beginning .of the end
for the Faubus viewpoint in Little Rock.

iAn Effective Program Can Be Adopted
You don't associate the 49th state with Yet it wasn't until the closing davs of

POSITIVELY PREVENTS SUNBURN
. ' " (OK YOU UONCr

the legislative session in Juneau that ac-

tion was taken to alleviate the critical
problem. Public opinion in the state was
aroused by those in juvenile work who
declared that the youths who commit
crimes "cannot be kept in jail indefinitely
without some plan.!;

This planning is a grim reminder that
delinquency is not the exclusive headache
of communities the size of La Grande or
even the size of New York. It is further
evidence that a program can be adopted
that helps meet the obligations a com-
munity and state have to their youthful
wards.

juvenile delinquency, but the first Alaskan
State Legislature appropriated $155,000
for construction of a juvenile delinquent
rehabilitation center in the Anchorage

.area.:-.- ,.
Delinquency, while not widespread in

the former 'U.S. territory, poses a real
problem because the new state does not
nave facilities to deal with it. Juvenile of-

fenders are now confined for indefinite
periods in the city and federal jails of Al-

aska where adult criminals are lodged.
Prior to Alaska's admittance to the Un-

ion many of her juvenile offenders could
be' placed in the institutions of other
states, Once admittance was assured, how-

ever, these states with heavy case loads
of their own let the northern state know

they roitld ho longer nrcopt her (Win
.(juents.

ine oase or inc diqih in uie tereordi
type.

Spears Chiropractic HospitalBarbs
,. Quito often
paid depends

how much n show girl is
largely mi (he figure, L I Oth A. at Jersey St Dept.


